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Eckerd, Maut z
agree on deal
BY RUSSELL MANLEY

Oracle Staff Writer
State University System (SUS)
expansion in Pinellas County ,
involving Eckerd College, is
more
likely
because
of
agreements reached yesterday.
SUS Chancellor Robert Mautz
said he met with Eckerd College
Pres. Billy Wireman and agreed
with him the college would be
included in any expansion plans .
"WHAT WE agreed was that
any proposal made would involve
Eckerd College turning over land
to the SUS and sharing existing
facilities with us ," Mautz said
last night.
If the proposal is adopted , the
chancellor said , Eckerd will deed
part of all of its campus to the
SUS but ma intain its access to
campus building.
If the proposa l is adopted , the
chancellor sa id, Eckerd will deed
pa rt of a ll of its campus to the
SUS but m a intair its access to
campus buildings .
Last month Eckerd offer ed the
cooperative use of its facilities as
an alternative to USF Pres. Cecil
Mackey ' s proposal for USF
expa.nsion in Pinellas County.
":\'IUCll OF our meetirig dealt
with gener a lities, but we did
outline a program for detailed
study of the feasibility of sharing
the Eckerd campus." Mautz said.

"Thursday and Friday and
possibly part of next week we will
be trying to determine how much
class space they will have
available for our use, how much
new construction we will have to
do, etc.
"I hope we can bring this thing
to a head by May 6, when the
Board of Regents <BOR) meets
again," he said.
Mautz said he hopes to present
the BOR with a comprehensive
plan to combine state and private
facilities on Eckerd land. He said
the BOR has a proposal before
the State Legislature for expansion allocations. "I think we

can get funds for expansion this
year if we finish the Eckerd
proposal by May 6," Mautz said .
MAUTZ said yesterday's
meeting does not rule out the
possibility of Mackey's plan
being accepted.
"If we decide after our studies
that the Eckerd proposal is un~
satisfactory, we will be in a
position to consider other
suggestions for expansion," he
said.
" As for the question of whether
the expansion will be a new
university or a branch campus of
an existing one, we have left that
open," Mautz said.
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USF studies change

Tuition impact uncertain
BY W:\YNE SPRAGUE

Orach· Starr Writer
University
officials said
yesterday the effects of the new
State University System (SUS>

Dorm students
find time for
quiet moments
Dorm life gets hectic at
times but most students
find time for calm activities. Above, Mark
Robinson, 3DUS, checks
the lock on his bicycle
while at right Keith
Shindle, 4EGE, studies
intently in hopes of doing
well on upcoming midterm
exams.
Oracle
photographers Doc Parker
and Bill Cullerton invite
you to tour dorm living
with them via the photo
layout on page 10.

fee assessment plan on USF are
not yet known .
"We haven't had time to
anal y ze it ," Glenn Clayton ,
director of Administrative
Planning , said. "It 's difficult to
say how it will affect the
University." he said .
TllE BOARD of Regents
Monday voted to replace th
present fee system with a system
which would assess tuition on a
per hour basis. with no
maximum.
Th e new plan will charge undergraduates $1 3 per credit hour
while graduate students will pay
$16.50 per hour. Out of state
students will be charged $24 per
credit hour.
Ke n Boutwell. SUS vice
chanc e llor for Administrative
.\!fairs. said yesterday the plan is
subjPct to legislative approval.
TllE I..\\\" says the plan will
becom e
effecti\·e
if
the
lq~i s lature does not ac t upon it
during this session . Boutwell
said They can do as they \rish
with it though. he said.
Cta~·ton said the actual effects
of th e new plan may not be knO\\·n
for t1rn or three years.
··\\· e can look at fall enrollment
but I don·t knO\\. if \\·e can pin any
changt' on the fee change ... he
said .

n .. \YTO'\ said he feels the
m•11· plan will cau se students who
usually take o\·erloa ds to take
less hours but said he did not
know what effect s it \\·ill ha\'e on
students taking less than a
normal load .

"I don't know if people who
take eight hours take that amount
because they lack money or
because they don't have the
time ," he said .
Assistant Vice President for
Academic Affairs William
Scheuerle said yesterday he
could not yet predict the effects of
the new plan either.
SCllEUERLE said the budget
office is currently comparing the
amount of fees students have
paid under the present program
with the amount they would have
paid under the new pr0gram .
One effect will be the program
will hinder the student who wants
to get his degree in less than four
years . Scheuerle said.
Boutwell said he guessed the
plan would result in an overall
drop in the a verage number of
undergraduate hours taken per
student of about three or four per
cent .
Bl.T. llE said . this sould be
offset by an increase in
enrollme•1t caused by the lower
cost to part time students.
Boutwell
estimated
the
decrease in graduate hours would
be about five to ten per cent.. This
will only be partially offset by
increased enrollment. he said.
Boutwell said his office is
preparing a pa ckage which will
show the impact of the fee
structure change . to be sent to the
legislature.
If the effects are serious . the
Sl'S may ask for more money. he
said .
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Nixon delays answer for tapes
WASHINGTON - Pres. Nixon
yesterday told the House
Judiciary
Committee
its
demands for 41 additional
presidential tapes for its impeachment inquiry would have to
wait until after the Easter
Congressional recess.
A Democratic member of the
committee
immediately
denounced Nixon's action as
"contemptuous" of the impeachment investigation, and
said the tapes must be subpoenaed.

Defense refused
NEW YORK - Federal Judge
Lee P. Gagliardi yesterday
refused to let the defense in the
Mitchell-Stans trial present
testimony from major con. tributors to Pres. Nixon's 1972
campaign intended to show they
gave up to $2 million and never
expected anything in return.
The judge refused to allow
most of the testimony of W.
Clement Stone, the Chicago insurance tycoon who gave Nixon a

record $2 million. He was not
even allowed to tell the size of
his donation.

United Press International

Mid-East bill fails
WASHINGTON - The House
yesterday killed a resolution
demanding information on Pres.
Nixon 's controversial military
alert order during the Middle
East war last October.
The resolution would have
required Kissinger to turn over
the text of all the messages
between Nixon and Soviet officials and a list and chronology
of ali the orders and actions taken
duri~g the crisis last Oct. 24-25.

•

wire news
edited by
Sheila Hooper
'St. Clair admitted'
WASHINGTON - Democrats
on the House Judiciary Com-

improve its image.
Bruce Elli en, 18, of GlenoldPn,
Pa., a member of the "outlaw"
group known as the "Warlocks."
has had several thousand cards
printed for the 350 active
members to hand out when thev
do a boy scout-like good deed. -

Compiled from the news wires of

mittee
apparently
agreed
yesterday to allow Pres. Nixon's
lawyer to sit in during impeachment proceedings against
the President.
Although the Democrats
tentatively reached a consensus
on the issue, the full committee
still must decide the role in the
inquiry, if any, of James D. St~
Clair, Nixon's chief Watergate
lawyer.

tences after ruling the union and
its president in contempt of his
orders to end the strike under
Missouri
law
prohibiting
walkouts by public employes.

Outlaws help image
PHILADELPHIA
A
Philadelphia-area
"outlaw"
motorcycle club has launched a
public relations campaign to

Embargo oil here
WASHINGTON - The Federal
Energy Office said yesterday the
first major shipment of Mideast
oil has reached the U.S . since the
lifting of the Arab oil embargo.

Judge fines union
KANSAS CITY, Mo . - The
striking Kansas City Federation
of Teachers was fined $50,000
yesterday and its president,
Norman Hudson, sentenced to 10
days in jail for a 23-day strike
which has shut down the city's
schools.
Jackson County Circuit Court
Judge Alvin imposed the sen-

ERA vote set in Senate
TALLAHASSEE - The Senate
Rules Committee voted 10-8
yesterday to put the Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA) on the Senate
floor .for a showdown vote today .
Both sides predicted victory.
In other action, the Senate
indefinitely postponed action on a
relaxation of Florida's tough oil
spill !aw, unable to agree on a
financial cap on damage suits or
absolute
defenses
against
liability for a spill.

yesterday announced they will
" walk on the capitol" Thursday
to protest legislative apathy to
their needs .
Veterans from Florida State
University , Florida A & M and
Tallahassee Community College
will make their walk at noon.
They planned it after only two of
120 house members , invited to a
veteran's conference at FSU
March 29, Vietnam Veterans
Day , showed up.

In committee meetings in the
House:
- Commerce rejected an
amendment to keep workman's
compensation payments at a
uniform rate instead of basing
them on a formula keyed to
weekly income as proposed by
the governor.

Red tide decreases

- Criminal Justice revived a
bill to control sale .of small
handguns known at "Saturday
night specials" and returned it to
subcommittee.
Business Regulation approved a bill which would allow
pharmacists, with the written
permission of physicians, to
substitute less expensive dfugs
for brand name prescriptions .

State checks firing
TALLAHASSEE
State
Pollution Control Director Peter
Baljet requested a federal investigation yesterday of the
dismissal of Hillsborough County
Environmental Protection
Director Roger Stewart.
Baljet wrote Secretary of
Labor Peter Brennan that he was
advised such dismissals are
illegal under the federal EPA act.

Veterans walk

ST. PETERSBURG - Concentrations of the fish killing red
tide micro-organisms showed
sharp decreases along most of the
Pinellas County Gulf Coast
Beaches yesterday but marine
scientists warned there still could
be some fish kills in some areas.

Harmon Shields. executive
director of the Florida Department of Natural Resources, said
counts of the micro-organisms in
water samples taken Monday

Discipline sought
TALLAHASSEE Senate
Pres. Mallory Horne told the
senate yesterday many Florida
teachers would like to restore
corporal punishment for handling
disruptive· students, and that
school administrators are out of
touch with the teachers.

Oracle
Ad Salesmen
needed

:\lostly sunny today and
tomorrow. :\lild today with
highs in the mid 70s. Low
tonight in the lower 50s.
\\'armer tomorrow with
near 80.
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TALLAHASSEE After a
period of relative calm on the
campuses of the state, Vietnam
veterans attending college here

weather

971

ranged from 1,300 at the north
and south ends of the county up to
900 ,000 cells per liter in the area
of Clearwater Harbor and St.
Joseph Sound. Biologists say a
count of more than 250,000 can be
lethal to certain species of fish.
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Greco to work with' USF
1

Dick Greco
... University 'neighbor'

New schedules
will be ready
in late April
Qtr. 4 class schedules
will .be available to
students the week of April
22, Doug MacCullough ,
University registrar , said.
The schedules will be
throughout
distribµted
campus and stm:!ents may
pick them up at the
Registrar's Office, the UC
or at their college, MacCullough said.
Only 20,000 schedules
were ordered, mainly due
to ''cut downs in cost and
the paper shortage ,"
Dennis Goodwin, director
and
Records
of
Registration, said. "It
helpful,"
be
would
"if
added,
Goodwin
students would share
copies or hold on to them
until they're sure they 're
not going to do more
transactions, such as drop;
add."
MacCullough said he
"expects to have Qtr. 1,
1974 class schedules the
week of May 20."

BY RUSSELL MANLEY
Oracle Staff Writer
Former Tampa Mayor Dick Greco, who recently resigned to take a
position with the Edward DeBartolo Co., said yesterday he will be
·working closely with USF in reference to the company's University
Square Mall and the other property they own along Fowler Ave.
Greco said he will serve as a vice presicient of Florida operations for
the company and one of his duties would be to handle relations with
USF.
"ONE OF the first things they said to me when I came to work here
was that this land is here and I was going to have to work with the
University on its use," Greco said.
The DeBartolo Co. is currently building the 108-store shopping mall
on Fowler and is pondering possible uses for the land between the mall
and USF.
"The DeBartolo Co. feels the University should have some control
over the surrounding land," Greco said. "It is important adjacent
areas not be filled with shoddy developments."
"MR. DEBARTOLO does quality work," he continued. "I had
several offers to enter private busfoess and one of the reasons I
decided on De Bartolo is that they involve themselves with quality
projects. The man's work speaks for itself."
Greco said there were no plans for the immediate future for
rezoning company land adjacent to USF.
"We don't believe in doing anything without consulting everyone
concerned;" he said. "We're neighbors and DeBartolo wants to be
good neighbors ."

VILLAGE PRESCRIPTION CENTER

no lines
no hassles
personal service
student, faculty and staff
discount on .Rx's

the alternative phar·macy
Terrace Village Shopping
·center
10938-B N. 56th St. 988-3896
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Student headcoun t

\

tops 17 thousand
A "preliminary headcount" projects over 17,000 students registered
for Qtr. 3, according to James Bruss, director of Information Services.
Students registering before l\llarch 22 numbered 15,024, Bruss said,
adding late registration figures were 250 as of March 22.
Special education and continuous educati911 figures are 1,400 and
800, which Bruss said are "the best estimates possible at this time."
This quarter's projected figures are lower than either Qtr. 1 or Qtr. 2
figures, both which showed over 19,000 students registering, however,
this year's Qtr. 3 figures showed an increase from spring quarter last
year when 16,457 students registered for classes.
This quarter 's projected figures also passed Qtr. 3, 1972 registration
figures by 1,200.
The figures released by Information Services are "headcount only,
not FTE, <Full Time Equivalent) figures," Glenn Clayton, director of
University Planning, said.
Bert Hartley, vice president for Finance and Planning, released the
figures for publication March 29, Bruss said, but the Oracle did not
receive them until Monday because he forgot to forward Hartley's
memo to the Oracle.

Newpro gram underw ay ·
BY MARY RUTH MYERS
Oracle Staff Writer
Students, for the first time, will
be able to apply for the "Certificate of Concentration"
program sponsored by the
College of Language-Literature,
Assistant Advising Coordinator
Catherine Sanders said . yesterday .
The program, offered to adults
who register as special students,
has no specific requirements, she
said . Any interested adult can
receive the certificate after
completing 25 hours , Sanders
said.
THE 25 HOURS may be
completed in one or a combinatjon of given areas, she said.
To recei ve the certificate,
however , 12 hours mu st be
completed in one department..
" The program is designed for
those who might not com e back to
the University or who might
never start because th ey fee l it is
for peopl e of a certain age,"
Sanders said.
She said the courses are offered
on an undergraduate level to
persons who may or may not
already ha ve a degree.
TllE College of
"0:\LY
Language-Literature is involved
so far ." Sanders said. "This is a
collegewide program with all
departments cooperating to the
degree of the amount of space
they have available."
Although many inquiries have

GRECO stressed any move to build on the land would be discus~Pd
beforehand with USF.
" We'll probably get together with students, faculty and other pl'!' sonnel and try to envision types of things the University could benl'fit
from that would be practical for the landowners," Greco said.

been made about the program,
she said, it has gotten off to a slow
·
start.
Admissions Advisor for Mature
Students Lee Leavengood said
many people who inquired about
the program have decided to seek
degrees.
LEAVENGOOD, who first
developed the idea of a shortterm program , said tim~ng was
another reason for slow response
this quarter.
"This is the first quarter people
have been able to apply," she
said. " When we set it up , it was
right at the end of last quarter.
We really couldn 't promote it
enough in lime for Qtr. :i."
· Sanders said the American
Association of University Women

Mass Com slates
summer advising
Pre-advising appointments for
all Mass Comm unica tion majors
can he made starting today and
running through Friday in LAN
468.

Seniors graduating in August
or December , 1974 will be from
April 15-1 8, while advising for
,seniors graduating in March or
June, 1975 will be April 18, 19, and
22.
Advising for all juniors will run
from April 22-26.

has taken it on as a project to get
people to participate.
"THE UNIVERSITY is interested in the community and it
hopes adults will come back and
participate in this," she said.
The program is mainly being
promoted by the distribution of
brochures, word of mouth and
several television spots, Sanders
said.
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INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS?
Our two-year program, Master in International Business
Studies, includes intensive languaye study; in-dep.th cultural studies; business skills; and a six-month's work experience in Latin America or Europe.
For further information send coupon to :
Director of International Business S~udies
College of Business Administration
The University of South Carolina
Columbia, South Carolina 29208
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No-ceiling plan holes
could damage SUS
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Students may pay for classes using a
new fee structure starting fall quarter,
but the Board of Regents may mortally
wound the State University System
<SUS) if the Florida Legislature passes
the proposal without imposing a
maximum tuition ceiling.
The BOR proposal passed Monday
would have all undergraduate students
charged $13 per credit hour while
graduate students would pay $16.50 per
credit hour. Out-of-state students at
both graduate and undergraduate
levels would pay $24 per quarter hour.
IF THE Legislature approves the
recommendation, an undergraduate
student taking 15 hours would pay $195
but an undergradua te stude nt with 20
hours would pay $260 . Both wou ld pay
$190 under the current fee sc hedu le.
In addition , !.he univ ersities would be
given the option to charge a $10 heal th
fee. so a student ta kin g 15 under g radu ate hours under th e proposed
system would pay $205 in tuition.
The pay-by-the-hour pla n is great in
that it r esolves the long-standing
inequity between fees charged to
fulltim e and parttime students; the
plan will be disastrous if students stop
taking the libera l arts and elective
courses upon which many areas depend
for survival.
WHO IS going to take tennis or
human sexuality?
Who will enroll for elective courses in
computer science , English or Political
Science if a four-hour course costs $52
and this raises the student's fee for 19
hours from $190 to $247 for one quarter?
Obviously, the number of FTE's
(Full time Equivalencies) will probably
drop and undergraduate student loads
may decrease from the current XXhour average to 15 hours or less.
THIS DROP would leave the Chancellor less money for the SUS and could
result in the phasing out of many less
popular (though equally important)
programs and could mean significant
faculty cuts.
Problems to driv e an y bookkeeper

wild could develop in the registrar's
office since any student making a class
drop or add prior to deadline would be
entitled to a refund and the paperwork
involved in granting refunds, assessing
fees and keeping schedules straight.
could pose a staff problem to the
finance and accounting areas.
Aside from budgetary problems , we
ag ree with the State Council of Student
Body Presidents that the no-ceiling
plan discourages enrichment courses
and could put undue financial pressure
on undecided students to choose a
major.
PERHAPS Pres. Cecil Mackey envisioned some of these problems when
he addressed the BOR Finance Committee and reques ted a maximum
tuition ce iling .
We detest the ins inuations made by
som e at the BOR m eeting that students
a re responsible for any " pa dding " of
university e nrollm e nts . The padding
issue is unrelated to the no-ceiling plan ;
Chancellor Robert Mautz discussed the
plan with legislators long before the
padding issue arose. Any attempt to
take advantage of the enrollment investigations currently underway by
blaming students and charging them
higher fees will hurt the SUS and will
take the pressure off administrators
who either encouraged or required
students to take "crip" courses .
The Florida Legislature should
carefully examine the no-ceiling
maximum tuition plan and consider the
many possible repercussions before it
approves this proposal. The Oracle
hopes the Student Body Presidents
have a lobby strong enough to get the
Legislature to impose a maximum
ceiling .
In a time when the nation is in an
uncertain economic state which may
lead to a tightening of the money flow,
the state should not be discouraging
students at its universities by upping
fees for students who may already be
feeling the money crunch and taking
fewer. classes.

Late fee waiver try hopeless
Editor:
The first day of classes this quarter I
was witness to and participant in the
quarterly attempt to waive the late fee
for tuition.
Being of Scottish descent, I felt it was
my duty to try to save $25 and judging
from the length of the line, many others
must have this same hereditary defect.
However, we should have realized our
fate when the soothsayer walked by
proclaiming , "Don't waste your time.
You'll never get out of it" or "There's
no way around it. Don't waste your
time, people."
llOWEVEH, I waited in line with the
rest of the lemmings.
When I got near the door I discovered

the soothsayer spoke the truth. Some of
the various excuses were:
"I didn't have any money for
stamps."
"I (;OT divorced during break and
now I'm broke after paying lawyer and
court fees."
"! didn 't know when we had to pay
by.''
"I was told if you brought it in person
today you wouldn't have to pay."
TRANSLATION: Most of us forgot
to pay, but we 're cheap and $25 is $25, so
we want to get out of paying it.
Then the omnipresent figure behind
the desk spoke.
"This is a recording. There is nothing

ORACLE
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\\·e can do about it. I understand your
position. but there is no way around it.
You'll have to pay the $25. Goodbye.
This is a recording. Next."
TR:\:\SL:\TIOi\: Don 't give me your
bull, just for1<. over thP $25. If vnu think
you 're cheap. you ought to s-ee rhe
Administration.
What bothers me about this situation
is the way they go right by the book and
treat us like numbers instead of people.
If 129-:38-:3742 hasn't paid his tuition on
time. then 129-38-3742 owes $25. It
doesn't matter how good the excuse is
or if you can't pay: if 129-38-3742 is late.
then 12\l-:ls-:3742 has to pay the late fee.
It's not the $25. it's the principle. It's
a matter of justice and treating
students \1·ith compassion and really
caring about their problems.
IF ;;11 students have legitimate excuses for being late with their tuition. is
that going to hurt the Uni\'ersity" Is it
too much to pay for compassion" ls it
too much for really listening to excuses
and treating people like people instead
of numbers'? ls it too much for impro\'ing the already-shaky studentAdministration relationship"

Bill Cullerton

Dave Moormann
Ed Reed
Leo Stalnaker
974-2619, 2842, 2398

Dave Herzog

DEADLINES: General news 3 p.m . dally for following d•Y Issue. Advertising (with proof)
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Tuesd•y noon for Friday. Deadlines extended without proof. Cluslfled eds taken 8 •.m.noon two days before publication In person or by mall with p•yment enclosed. Advertising
rates on request, 974-2620, Mond•V throu;h Frld•Y· I •.m.-5 p.m. Stories •nd pictures of
Interest to students m•y be submitted to the Oracle In LAN 469 or the suggestion boxes In
the Library •ncl UC,

This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
$t-t8.li!lli..t:i or !Jc per copy. to
disseminate news to the students.
staff and faculty of the l'niYersity
of South Florida. <Fifty-nine per
cent of the per issue cost is offset
by advertising rewnue. l

For legitimate excuses, the late fee
should be waived.
Forrest R . Kelly , Jr.
3SOC

Lan-Lit ·lift
risky carrier
We would like to extend our
congratulations to anyone who has
taken a ride in the elevator in the
Language-Literature Building in the
past few days. Congratulations . . . The
"Dependable Elev a tor," as the
manufacturer's label identifies it, is
quite a trip. to say the least. _
We 're sure the state had to pay a
large sum of money to erect this
ele\'ator with a little pause and a bump
bet\1·een the third and fourth floors of
this building. And the many students.
staff and faculty who ride this contraption daily-not to mention the
disa~>led students who depend on
ele\'ators to attend classes--must
surely "enjoy .. this ad\'enturous ride.
Bill Phillips
4COl\l
Pete Dicks
4COM
Kim Hackbarth
4COl\I
Dale Quartin
3 COl\I
Andrea Harris
3COl\I

DOONESBURY
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Faculty express hopes
for programs' survival
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BHN OO!N6

IT - I CAN'T 5AY &N0{)6H

YMRS.
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Faculty in USF programs placed on probation
by the Board of Regents (BOR) for the second
year in a row said yesterday they believe the
programs will be taken off the list next year.
Programs are put on probation for lack of
degree productivity.
THE THREE programs receiving probation
for the second consecutive year are the master's
programs in astronomy, bot;rny and
microbiology.
Programs receiving probation for three
straight years are subject to an in-depth study to
determine if they should be terminated.
Other USF programs receiving probation are
the doctoral program in Biology; master's
programs in French and Spanish and bachelors
programs in French, German, Italian, Russian,
Medical Technology, Classics, Religious Studies,
and Astronomy.
DR. WILLIAM Scheuerle, assistant vice
president for Academic Affairs, said Religious
Studies was wrongly included, as incorrect
figures were sent to the BOR.

Dr. Heinrich Eichhorn von-Wurmb, chairman
of the Astronomy Department, said yesterday
the BOR used figures which ended in June, 1973
which showed only four students graduating
from the astronomy program in three years. The
BOR requires nine degrees be awarded in three
years.
Eichhorn said the program graduated four
students in August, 1973 and will graduate
another before June of this year, thus meeting
the requirements.
DR. FREDERICK Eilers, assistant professpr
of Biology, said the Microbiology program, will
graduate four students in the near future arid
two more sometime after. Eight students may
possibly graduate by next year, he said.
Six graduating students would avoid probation
next year.
Dr. Diane Merner, associate professor of
Biology, said a head count of potential graduates
in Botony last fall showed there will soon be
enough graduating students to meet the BOR
requirements.

•

3 counters missing
BY MAHY BUTH MYERS

Oracle Staff Writer

Three
traffic
counters
belonging to the State Depert-

Rogers funeral
set today;
classes halted
Marjory P . Rogers , the
Mass Communication
Department's
first
secretary. died Monday
night after an extended
illness.
Funeral services are
today at ll : ~iO a.m. in the
chapel of Blount 's Funeral
Heme. Nebraska Ave.,
with interment following in
the Garden of Memories
Cemetary.
She was born Feb. 14.
1920, in Lakeland and came
here in 1945 to reside at
10'121 Marjory Ave.
·,1rs. Rogers joined the
University as secretary for
the College of Liberal Arts'
journalism program in 19(i5
and became secretary for
the Mass Communications
Department when it was
established in Hl71.
She was a member of the
Lake Carroll Baptist
Church.
Survivors include her
husband, John E. Rogers;
a daughter, Mrs Pamela
Long; two sons, Anthony G.
and Robert E. Rogers, all
of Tampa; her mother.
Mrs. Edna Kin~aid of
Lakeland, and a brother .
Dr. Robert F. Parcell . of
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Mass
ComThe
munications Department
has cancelled classes from
JO a.m. lo 2 p.m. today in
her memory.
Pallbearers for today's
services will be: Dr. Arlh ur Sanderson. former
department chairman; Dr.
Pete Sasser, department
chairman; professors
Robert L. Kerns, Col.
Walter E. Gristci and Steve
Yates and Leo Stalnaker,
.Jr. director of Student
Publications.

ment of Transportation mOT>
were taken from USF last
weekend, Lt. Charles Wilson
said.
The counters are valued at
$920, he said. "The DOT told us
they would be of absolutely no use
lo anyone. It was simply vandalism."
WILSON said cables connected
to several other counters were
cut. The counters were used in
surveys to determine traffic flow,
whether wider streets are needed
and where additional traffic
lights should be placed. he said.
In other reports. a woman said
she was assua lted by a "black
male" in a Mu Hall bathroom,
Wilson said. The case is being
im·C'sliga led but there arc no
suspects . he said.
Three bicycles \\'ere taken
from dormitory areas this
weekend. UP reports said. The
bikes were valued at $200.
.JE\\'ELHY valued al $1:l5 was
reported stolen from a room in
Kappa Hall. the report said.
Other tlwfts over t hl' weekend
ineludl'd a watch and ring from a
men's gym locker and two voltohm nwtt'rs takl'n from the
Science Center. The articles were
worth $:l0:), tlw report showed.
A convertible top. worth $100.
was taken from a Datsun parked
in lot 22-A. the report said.
One traffic accidC'nl occurred
Friday . UP reports showed; the
two car accidl'nl resulted in $400
worth of damages but no injuries .
Two vandalism incidents took
place over the weekend when an
automobile windshield and a door
window in the LanguageLiterature Building were broken.
the report said. The windows
were valued at $1B:i.

Center alters hours
This is the final week for extended hours at th e USF Textbook Center.
The center is presently open
Monday through Thursday !l
a .m. -7 p.m., Friday \J a.m.-4 pm .
Starling Monday, however , the
center will be open noon-3 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday. Wed1wsday
and Friday, and noon -6 p.m.
Thursdays.
The UC Bookstore is open !l
a.m.-6 p.m. Monday through
Fricay. and Saturday 10 a.m.1 :30 p.m.

Gym thefts on increase
USF officials are having "one
heck of a time" with thefts from
gym locker rovms, Physical
Education
Maintenance
Supervisor Jim Perkins said
yesterday.
University
Police
have
receiv~d many reports of thefts
from the gym, including six in
one day, Paul Uravich, director
of Public Safety and Security,
said.

"We've put up a few new signs
encouraging people not to leave
valuables in lockers," he said.
"We're
also
locking
up
everything but the student rooms
at night now ."
Perkins and Honker both said
controlling access into the gym
has been discussed.

INVESTIGATIONS are being
conducted to determine how the
locker rooms can be better
secured, he said.
"The trouble is we have a wide
open gym and no real control
over who enters and uses this
building," Perkins said.
Uravich said lockers can be
viewed into and a person could
easily determine which locker
would be the most profitable to
rob.

"THE PROBLEM is in terms
of money to staff someone to
watch the door all the time and
the inconvenience to the user,"
Honker said. "Also if the thief is a
student, controlling access
wouldn 't help anyway ."
Perkins said cost is a big
problem in increasing security in
the gym.
"It would cost us $15 to repair
each locker enough to make them
really hard to break into. We
can't afford to have someone
supervising the rooms at all
times. "

BECBEATIONAL Sports .
Coordinator Andy Honker said
some lockers in student rooms
a re unassigned and a student
using them temporarily may not
lock them at all.

HE SAID the thefts began in
lhe varsity locker room and have
spread to adjoining rooms. There
had been no trouble in the
women's lockers. although
Uravich said he received reports

of thefts occurring in the
women's lockers this weekend.

·~~
.. AVERY
I
FUNNY,
VERY
INTELLIGENT

VERY AFFECTING
MOVIE!"
-VINCENT CANBY, N.Y. TIMES

~

''AVICIOUS,
BRILLIANT

COMEDY.
I URGE YOU
TO SEE IT!"
-JUDITH CR!ST, NBC ·TV

"FUNNY!
IN ANEWAND
FRIGHTENING

WAY!"
-"'"'"'"
"A classic ! "

"A Masterpiece!"
- CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

~

-

N.Y. DAILY NEWS

"Masterful moviemaking ... justly honored at
International Film Festivals
from Osaka to Chicago!"
- PLAYBOY MAGAZ INE

20th Century-Fox presents

ELLlmT GOULD

"Settings of overwhelming
beauty, exotic appeal
and the rich realities
of people, make
'The Green Wall'
pure!"

DONALD SUTHERl.AND LOU JACOBI
.... AlAN ARKIN
,, JULES FEIFFER'S

"LITTLE

MURDERS"

,llJD I T H CR I S T
N Y ~1A(1A Z\ N [

ASrcx:lskv Gould P:odl)(t1on

'·'''°""'"' MAllCiA ROOD

(La Muralla Verde)
JULIO ALEMAN ' '' THE GREEN WALL
"rdiL'rl ,11\ d clrrc' CICc1 by ARMANDO ROBLES GODOY

'j ll

, ___J

Wednesday April 10
8:00 p.m.

LAN 103 $1.00
FILM CLASSICS

£UIA8£TH WILSON JON KORK£S

~'"' 1~ ALAN ARK]fil

f l '.itur:nq S ,111 d r,1 F'1 v .1,1n d R : wl rvtu t1 n _ ~·1 1slr 1lH .ll',l L'\ ~\l t ur. 1 F 1l1 n s lnt t:i r 1u t 1 C'~'.1I

-

~ .. s""''' YI NC£ Ni GARDENIA

,,.,.,,.. e, JACK BRODSKY
. x•t<,....dr

JULES FEIFFER

moo BY [(LUXE

~· ~[BJ

.\pril 15
1::w & !l::w p.m.; & 9 p.m.
.\pril 1:;. 14

E:\.\ s1.oo Film Art Series
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Argos Mall
hosts fair

- ~-l

of 20 lands

' Stree t' scenes

An Interna ti onal Fair will bl'
held today from 2-fi p.m. in tlw
Argos mall. Twent y differC'nt
countries will be representl'd
with booths presenting sa mpll's
of na tive food , displays of nati vl'
ha ndi c r a ft s , ka rate demon str ati ons a nd Isra eli folk · dan cing.
in ca se of rain the program will
be held in the C' C Ballroom .

'The
Ewing
Street
Times' plays its first of
three
performances
tonight · at 8 p.m. in the
Empty Keg.

PHASE Ill
RECORDS
1

SOUL & ROCK N' ROLL

'Ewing Street Times' jam
set.three nights in Keg
Along with the beer now
served at the Empty Keg ; SEAC
is sponsoring live musical entertainment tonight, tomorrow
and Friday.
"The Ewing Street Times" has
played to capacity audiences
during each of their nine performances at USF. The band first
came here in 1970 and has appeared many times- since, including once already this year .
_THE "TIMES" got together
five years ago in Chicago,
spending two years in Florida;
two more years in Kansas City
and finally e_nding up in Austin,
Texas . They have been on the
college circuit playing some
schools as many as three times in ·
one year.
Through the past several _
years, th~ band has been evolving
· into a-high level -of musical and
vocal tightness. Their strongest
point is said to be versatility '
each member utilizing a number
of instruments, ranging from
electric and acoustic ·guitars to
banjos _a nd dobros. Versatility
also plays a part in their style of
music, either . country, folk or
rock . The.i r material is mostly ·
original , drawing from such
artists as Jerry Jeff Walker and
Hank Williams.
"The Ewing Street Times" will
appear at the Empty Keg tonight,

Profs read·
Poe, Potter
today at 2 .
103.

An interdisciplinary presen - .
talion . the program will include
readings from Edgar Allen Poe
. by Da le Rose , programi.ng
coordina tor for Florida Center
for the Arts: readings from
St even Potter·s book entitled
"'Gamesmanship, " a satirical
treatment of social customs , read
by Jack Belt. associate professor
of Theatre. and "Gogol's Wife,"
by Tom asso Landolfi., read by
Georg e Randolph. a . Speech
Department faculty member .

over 1000 to choose from
1462·1 N. Nebraska Ave
Ph. 977-5448

tomorrow and Friday night at
8:30. Admission is 75 cents for
students and $1.50 for the general
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The third annual. Faculty
Reading Hour, sponsored by- the
Speech Department, will be
presented today at 2 p.m . in LAN

Latest Albums $3.75
8-Tracks 4 for $9.99
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DUDDY'S, YOU'VE GOT TO BE DIFFERENT
1501 2nd AVENUE
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Green Wall' contrast s
social, ·rural lifestyle s
1

HY .JEFF STRANGE

Oracle Entertainment Writer

"The Green Wall" is a sensitive
and sensual story based upon ari
actual experience 'of writerdirector Armando Robles Godoy . .
It tells the .story of a young .
Peruvian couple who escape the
turmoil of city life and find
happiness with their six-year,;old
· child in · the confines of a
Per.uvian jungle.
·

Romulo awaits snakebite treatment
. • • in "Green Wall" Peruvian jungle

·Recital spotlights .
Hoffman melodies
The Humanities Club at USF ·
will present a concert of songs
and piano music by Theodore

Armin Watkins
•.. plays arrangement

Hoffi'nan, humanities professor,
today at 2 p.m . in FAH 101.
The recital is being performed
by music faculty members
Jerald· ·Reynolds,
Annetta
Monroe, Dr. Armin Watkins and
Averill Summer. Dr. Hoffman
will accompany Jerald Reynolds
on the piano ·. singing "Weary
Blues." A piano variation on "We
Shall Overcome" will be played
by Dr. Watkins.
·
Reynolds will also sing " Three
Erotic Songs from Taiwan,"
'.'Nostalgia," "Heart" - and
"Arm .'' The first public performance of "Annabel Lee,"
composed by Dr. Hoffman in
February of this year , will be
sung by Annetta Monroe with
accompaniment from Averill
Summer. "Annabel Lee" is based
on the poem of the same name by ·
Edgar Allen Poe.
Admission to the . program is
free .

The· couple,' played by Julio
Aleman, a Mexican star who is
the only non-Peruvian in the
cast, arid · Sandra Riva, are .
beautifully portrayed . and with .·
Raul Martin as the child, one gets
the impression of a loving and
closely knit . family.

Library art on display
The
Peninsular
Branch
Library is exhibiting paintings by
St. Petersburg artisl Milton
Howarth throughout April.

Howarth has studied at the
Carnegie Institute of Technology
and the Ecole des Beaux-arts in
Paris. ·

There will he one sho_\l.·ing
tonight at B In LAN 103 . Act- ·
mission is $1. ·.

.Fraternity ·House
· . ··- ~arbershop
(Sebring Certifiedl(Unlse x ~hop) .
SHAGS .· .
Sr¥ttltG .
LAYER CUTS .·RAZOROClJrs .·
.. ·,. ·~~;

PH~971-3633 ·
AppointOients
Availa6ie
. ,
.
- .
-·
r ·'
·H ours qaily 9".6 thurs~f!J-fri. · _9,;.z·oo
13S20 UNIVERSITY P.LP,tZA & . ..

4803 Busch Blvd.

The couple in six years' time
constructed a small .c abin,
converted a patch of · dense
wilderness into a tiny but
productive farm and erected a
miniature tciy village by a stream
for the delight of their son
Rom\llo.
·
·

3-1-06-12

"The Green Wall," one of the
three or four . feature. films made
in Peru since World War II, was
produced on ari extraordinarily
high budget. Director Godoy used
constant flashbacks to reveal the
city life the couple once led.
There are pl_enty of nature shotS
and this is quite .enjoyable after
seeing what the city life has to
offer.
Tragedy occurs as Romulo is
bitten by a poisonous snake,
showing a dangerous view of
nature, and has to be taken to the
city for treatment. This only
results in more grief as they have
to go through bureaucratic red ·
tape and careless people more

$22"95•.

I.

i

.!'

12K gold-fi:led cross, yellow
plated stainless steel c!-1ain.

NEW IN TAMPA

Ars Nova concert tonight
The Tampa Public Library will present a concert by the Ars Nova
Woodwind Quintet tonight at 7:30 in the Tampa Library auditorium.
The free concert, performed by the resident quintet of the USF
music faculty, will be the last showing for the group at the Tampa
Library after nearly two months of performances.
Members of the quintet are Martha Rearick, flute; James Ryon,
oboe; Noel Stevens, clal'inet; Alan Hopp.er, bassoon ; and Douglas Hill,
French horn .
·

interested in a speaking
engagement of the presid'e.nt of
Peru .
·
·

USE GORDON'S CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS

Gordon's Budget Accounts• Gordon's Charge Plans
We Accept: BankAmericard •Diners Club •Shoppers Charge
Master Charge• Carte Bhrnche •American Express

FOREIGN CAR PARTS, INC.

Gordon~

9931 FLA. AVE.
PH: 933-7897

• 3924 BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING CTR.
• NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER

A A IN DEPENDENT

IN TAMPA SHOP AT GORDON'S .

OTHER STORES IN: St; Petersburg, Clearwater, Seminole,
Bradenton, ·P.lant City and Lakeland.

FOREIGN CAR OWNERS

Tired of being ripped-off on auto service?

Well stop in at-- TEMPLE TERRACE FINA
5601 E. Fowler Ave. - Temple Terrace, 988-1974

FOREIGN MOTORCAR SERVICE
"Honest work at an Honest Raten
Specializing in DATSUN, TOYOTA AND
BRITISH MOTOR CARS (most other makes
serviced also)
.
MASTER
RANKAMERICARD CHARGE
Come on in and talk to people who really care
about cars.
Owned and operated by USF
alumnus

Engineers:
Find out about the Nuclear Navy.
Think you have the ability to master nuclear engineering? The Navy's Nuclear
Propulsion Program has openings for
about 200 outstanding college graduates.
Want details? Talk to a Navy Nuclear
Propulsion Officer.
Be someone special in the new N

For more Information: See the officer
information team on campus, AOC 108~
today thru Friday, 9:00 to 5:00. (April .
19th by appointment only) or caU
Temple Terrace, 985-1010 anytime. ·
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sports
April 10, 1974

IM tennis
entry today
Entry deadline for residents
wishing to participate in the
intramural tennis tournament,
April 15-l!J is today at 5 p.m. in

PED 100.
Next week marks the deadline
for independent teams wishing to
play in the April 22-26 playoffs.
Greeks don't swing into action
until April 2!J through May 3,
following an April 24 sign-up
date.

Gibso n makes use of time
BY DAVE MOOHMANN
Oracle Sports Editor

He has yet to receive a perm a nent office at the University ;
he has little time to himself and ,
since being named USF head
basketball coach March 2, he has
been living in Florida, Virginia
and nearly everywhere in between .
But Bill Gibson says he is not
upset with the endless rush . It 's
what is needed to make USF
basketball a national power ,
explains the former University of
Virginia mentor .
"THERE'S not enough time in
the day, " he says . " But I'm
determined to build a basketball
power and you have to work to do
that. "
Take the past two days for
example. Monday night he spoke
to a group of USF boosters, and
yesterday, besides entertaining a
city group at night, he was interviewed on a local radio

"I'm determined to
build a basketball power
and you have to work to do
this . . . I'm excited about
developing a program
here.
"And I'm determined to
play before a packed
house; that's what I'm
used to."
-Bill Gibson
station , drove a prospective
recruit to the airport and showed
three interested players around
campus .
"I was originally scheduled to
leave today <Tuesday) but I had
three top prospects in and I had to
postpone it until tomorrow
(Wednesday) ," Gibson said .
IN BETWEEN Florida and
Virginia (the Gibson's permanent residence until they
move to Tampa sometime in midMay) Gibson tries to travel
wherever there is a good chance
of landing a player.
" The name of the game is
recruiting, and we 've had a late
start ," he says. " I drool when I
think of having a whole year to
recruit. "
Currently, Gibson has handed
out just one of six scholarships
allowed him by the NCAA this
season . The recipient , Doug
Aplin, former stand-out guard at

Chamberlain Hi gh School, wa s
na m ed Ge or g ia's top ju nior
coll ege pl aye r thi s yea r .
ALTllOt:Gll a dmittin g he
do es n ' t " g et carri ed away, "
Gibson said wh a t USF' and th e
Ta mpa Ba y area ha ve to offer
m a kes th e futur e look e xceptiona ll y bright.
If he didn 't hold that con viction , Gibson mi ght never have
left Virgini a whe re he had Ull'ee
yea rs to serve on a 14·year
contract.

student body on hi s plans for llSF
ba sketball in 197 5 ~7fi
But it may be awhil e before
he 's able to do that. You sl'c .
th ere's thi s small matter of tim e.

LUTZ PAINT
& BODY SHOP

" That was a tough decision ,"
he said of leaving the pla ce wh ere
he was acclaimed ACC Coach of
the Year two seasons ago. " I w e.~
very close to the students , team
and town . But I'm excited about
developing a progra m here .. ,
"AND I'M determined to play
before a packed house; that's
what I'm used to."
Gibson also indicated he's
excited a bout talking to the

907

l 29th

PH. 97 l -1 1 l 5

AtSHAKBY'S

we serve fun
(also pizza)

Netters collide

~~
-'
.

with Dolphins

'. ~'..
Photo by Bill Cullerlon

Terry Roache confers with Coach Cheatham
i:.-. .. prior to yesterday's comback victory over Stetson.

Brahmis ses grab
softball triumph
DELAND-After falling behind 2-0 in the first inning, USF's
women's softball team stomped back to easily overpower Stetson, 9-5
yesterday.
The victory, the Brahmisses' sixth in seven contests, found USF
exhibiting some fine work at the plate but erratic defensive play.
"EVERYBODY on the team got at least one hit," Coach Jane
Cheatham said. "But we were a little sloppy in the field."
Stetson took advantage of USF's shaky opening frame, fielding to
grab a 2-0 lead but the Brahmisses, and Mary Heath, who ran her
mound record to 3-0, settled down and " put it all together," said
Cheatham .
" It was a good game," she said. "They've (Stetson) got a scrappy
team. They weren 't bad ."
USF' S F IVE-minute warmup, coupled with the wind and sun, hurt
the team somewhat, Cheatham explained , but she was optimistic the
team would perform better in next Tuesday's Suncoast Women's
Intercollegiate Athletic League tourney.
Except for St. Leo , which USF hasn't faced, the tourney lineup,
including the Hatters, have all fallen victim to the Brahmisses this
season.
An added plus for USF next week is the expected return of catcher
Terry Kelsey who has missed the entire season due to a shoulder
separation.

Another shake-up ma y be in
store for USF's men 's tennis
team when it squares off aga inst
Jacksonville University at 2 p.m.
at Andros today.
" We' re probably going to do
something different with our
doubles ," Coa ch Spa ff Taylor
said yesterday. "They've been
losing. but not too badly , so I
didn 't want to make any drastic
changes .
"Oscar Ol e a and Ca rlo s
Alvarado will probably be the
number one doubles team. I've
al ways thought they'd be our best
combination ," Ta ylor said .
" It 's a question of having one
very good doubles team or three
evenly balanced ones. We want to
beef up our number one spot and
still have two other good teams ,"
he said .
The Brahmans have won four
straight and are "a little complacent," according to Taylor.
".Jacksonville has been known
to get up for their matches,
especially against USF. If they
are inspired , they can surprise
us, " he said .

PIERRE
CARDIN

~_:.,

8114 N. Fla. Ave.
Tampa, Fla.

935-3101

rq ~

JUPITER
NI K-NIK

(7~17 -''di!ta!.
EUROPE AN CLOTH IN G!
ROLAND I FOR MEN I DUN LEE
BOUTIQUE

INTERNA TI ON Al

PART OR FULL TIME HELP NEEDED
1708 SOUTH DALE MABRY
Mon. 10-9

253-5419

Tues.-Sat.10-6
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Losing skein brings player unrest

Glenn Alvarez
..• blames practice

BY PAM JONES
Oracle Sports Writer
When a baseball team has lost
five games in a row, giving up 46
runs and committing 11 errors in
the process, what happens next?
In the middle of the toughest
part of the season, that is the
problem facing the Brahman
baseball team. To try to come up
with some answers, USF
Assistant Coach Jeff Davis held a

team meeting prior to yesterday
afternoon's practice .
"I'M THE first to agree some
things have gone wrong," Diivis
admitted. "I can't think of one
other college team in the nation
that doesn't have a fulltime
coach . There's been a discipline
problem because there is no adult
authority at practice, and some
athletes need outside pressure to
perform ."

Oracle photos by Doc Parker

Yesterday signalled the
start of men's intramural
softball as 24 teams began
their 1974 seasons. For
many, like the unidentified
players above and at left,
it is the number one intramural sport of the
spring.
A full sl~te of games is
scheduled today, with
action beginning at 4: 15
p.m.

Head Coach Beefy Wright has
left his teaching position at USF
to become Acting Dean of Boys at
Greco Junior High School. At the
end of the current season, Wright
will also vacate his coaching
post.
One of the problems singled out
by the group at yesterday's
meeting lies with the pitching
staff. "We've got some pitchers
that have hardly been used at all,
and some that have been used too
much," said catcher Chris
Barquin. "Pitchers have also
been promised things this season
that haven 't come true."
THERE HAS also been a great
deal of dissension among the
team members this season. "I
can't pinpoint what has caused
it." said catcher Dave Bearden.
"I've seen it happen before. The
team starts losing and people get
unhappy. . . it's like a chain
reaction."
Apparently there are several
contributing factors to the
current situation. According to
Glenn Alvarez. "Part of the
dissension comes from people
screwing around at practice ,"
while Chuck Adams believes
"there are people on this team
who go around talking behind
your back."
Centerfielder Bobby Reynold;;
pointed out another side to .the
issue. "There are players sitting
on the bench here who are used to
being starters . When a guy
doesn't do the job , everybody else
gets on him .
"NOW THAT we're losing, it's
all of a'sudden Coach Wright's
fault ," Reynolds said. "Nobody
said anything about him when we
were winning. It's like everybody
is looking for somebody to put the
blame on."
"You can't blame Coach

Wright for the way we've bl'l'll
playing," said tt)irdbaseman
Tony Rizzo . "He's not the one
making the errors and giving up
the runs."
Things are not all black.
though . "I need one good game lo
get my confidence back," Adams
said.
"If we can get one big win.
we'll be all right," volunteered
Alvarez, and Davis voiced the
opinion, "I still think this is the
best team we've ever had at this
school.''
What does the future hold 9 ··r
think if we ·get a' 'in an in here
who's here to build a program.
we'll have some men on the team
with futures," according to
Bearden.

NOTICE
Special
USF Student
Health Care Program
open enrollment
extends through
April 10, 1974
You're protected from the time you
enroll in the program through Sept. 14,
1974, at a special rate for USF students:

Single: $17.80
Family: $61.00
Application forms and information
available at Health Service Center, 3rd
floor of the University Center.

Your concern is our concern.

r~·

'4EE~~

******************************

lntramurals

Ken Lindquist clouted three
home runs and a triple in five at
bats and pitched the Kinks to a 301 victory over the Slugs as the
intramural softball season got
underway yesterday.
Defending champions AWBG
took up where they left off last
year, overpowering Dominoes '
Turkey Trots 17-2. Sid Dyson
scored four of AWBG's 17 runs .
A PAIH OF home runs hy third
baseman Jack Beaudry and a 1:1run second inning helped FIIAC
Taken Heat over the FHAC
Unknowns
:rn-6.
.Jonathan
Kerkhoff and John Hcmingw;1 y
also contributed hom e rs for
Taken Heat.
In another one-s ided affair,
Executive Pri\·ilege blasted the
Whiffers 16-1. Winning pilclwr
Bernie Reichert allowed th( ~
Whiffers only three hits.
A dorm contest found I3eta 4
West jumping out to a five-run
lead in the first inning and

holding on to beat Alpha 4 West
18-4.

TllE FllAC Budweiser Boys
topped FHAC Mass Confusion 1712 while Sigma Nu outlasted Pike
10-8 in a pair of high scoring
games . Pike's Bear Esterbrook
went three-for-four, collecting a
double and two singles as his
team out -hit Sigma Nu 14-12.
.Jim Goeb doubled in three runs
and Irv Pollan added a home run
lo lt•acl TEP past Fiji 10-1. Marty

75¢ w/ID

LAN 103

THE

Hershbein contributed two hits in
three trips as pitcher Jeff Kohler
picked up the win.
Ed Walrauen scored four of his
team's 16 runs and Jim Geisler
slammed a home run as TKE
swept past Kelta Tau Delta 16-12.
In other action, Good Question
whipped Joint Effort 20-5 and the
Ball Boys beat Delta Sigma Pi 145, while Beta 4 East topped BG 179.

¢·. · i
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ELECTIONS

*:

JEWISH STUDENT UNION

Kinks highlight softball opener *

;*

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE

*
:

SUNDAY APRIL 14TH

*:

#*

*!

****
7::~0 PM
LAN 116
**
** *************************** **

JEAN COCTEAU'S

BLOOD OF A POET
realistic documentary composed of unreal .happenings"
Fri. April 12, Sat. April 13,

*

7:30 & 10:00 Sun. April 14, 8:00 ONLY
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Dorm life:
not just
eat & sleep
There 's a lot more to dormitory
living at USF beside eating,
studying and getting ready for
class. As Oracle photographers
Doc Parker and Bill Cullcrton
discovered when they set out ,
camera-in -han<i . dorm life is
the
from
diffe rent
quite
traditional image of house
mothers and regimentation·.
USF resident students may
now order food delivered to their
dorm rooms. courtesy of Saga
Food Services. so study will not
be too boring. Various programs
a r c also offer ed by Housing a nd
f•'ood Service Director Ray
King 's staff to give campus living
variety.
At left. Jim .Jackson finds his
place in the dorm wh il e (at right)
Hick Sau ls reaches for a beer
from the refrigerator in hi s room.

Grad student
makes splash
Bob Hack, a Psychology
graduate student who is
also a dorm resident,
makes a big splash as he
hits the water in the Andros pool. Hack, like
others on campus, find the
pool refreshing when the
sun beats down.

__)
Chow time
for residents
Maybe dorm food isn't
quite in the same class . as
crepes suzeties but USF
residents enjoy a fairly
wide selection of entrees at
each meal. In addition, the
Golden Brahman Ice
Cream Parlor serves up
frosty goodies for those
with a sweet tooth.

(
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HELP WANTED

SERVICES-OFFERED

SUMMER pos ition available. Male Camp
Counse lor (minimum age 18) . Teach
English Riding. JClll Ranch Camp,
Brooksville, Fla . For info call local no. 9716525 Mon-Thurs . Ask for Ellen .

PAPERS typed -Selectric, 75c-Doublespaced
page . Spelling & grammar corrected.
Carolyn, rm . 15A, Soc, Sci., or 935-3597.

STUDENT WANTED-Babysitting and help
keep house in exchange for · room and
board during the summer . Contact Linda
Greene 884-7937 . Call after 3: 00 p.m .
SUMMER POSITIONS
Openings at Boys' Summer Camp include
swimming, skiing ~ sailing, golf, tennis (14
courts) , baseball and softball . On 3-mile
lake, Lenox , Mass . (46!h year) Write for
full details, phone no . Campus interviews .
Camp Mah-Kee-Nae, 137 Thacher Lane,
South Or~nge, New Jersey, 07079.
HELP WANTED. Wall scrubbing, window
washing , bath r oom, Satur day , April 6. S2
an hour. Telephone 988-2080 Friday after 2
p.m .

FAST accurate typing service. 48 hr. service
in most instances . 2 min . from USF.
Between 8:30 and 5: 00 call 879-7222 ext.
238. After 6:00 call 988-3435. Ask tor Liz.

EXTRAORDINARY TYPIST-6 plus quality
yea rs .

young ma r r ied coupl e or gra duate stud ent

Di sse rt a ti o n s- manuscripts-

statistics. I BM Selectric-carbon rib-elitepica . References. During all week call 6-8
a .m . or 6-10 p.m .-Anytime weekends-BJ
884-3909 .

RESIDENT MANAGER Fo r large apart ·
m ent compl ex in USF a re a . Night and
wee k ends only . E x cellent opportunity for

USF CHILDREN ' S CENTER . Fowle r Ave .
at Riverhills Drive. Pre- school childrenEducational program including Day
Car e--l/2 day or full day. Professional

ex peri ence helpful. Call for appointm ent 9

a .m.-6 p. m . 971 -5236.

Superv ision . 988-2257, 988-7740.
PART TIM!: eve. & wee ke nds 2 or 3 students
nee ued . Can study on · job . La u ndromat
a tte ndant. Ca ll aft e r 5:30 p.m . 935-0646.

(
-

GRAPHICS SERVICE
GRAPHS--CHARTS-CORP ORATE
I DE NTI TY-LETTERHEADSBROCHURES-NEWSPAPE R
LAYOUTS-HANDBILLS
Call
Me l
Johns on 971 -2634 after 6 p.m

J I(

MISC. FOR SALE -

F.O..
R_S_A_L-E.- Be• d-ro-om-se• !,-no•ne•-d•rallWw"

dr es ser , two nigh! !ables, double bed w mattress, head and foot boa rd s Must be
pa in led . Asking S60 . Call 971 -7875 eve nings,

~

MOBILE HOMES

J

USF , S50 monthly , i ncludes wat er, se wer.
Qui et beautifui, boat r a mp, fi shing . Call

)

REWARD a ll bla c k Ge rm a n She phe rd lo st
nea r Bus ch a nd 14th Stree t . Male te n

(

REAL ESTATE

)

• 15 SPEEDS • 10 SPEEDS ~ 3 SPEEDS
•LIGHTWEIGHTS •FOLDAWAYS
0 TANDEMS •ADULT TRIKES
•BOYS ' & GIRLS " BUZZ BIKES

• Master Charge
• financin~

"'lJANKAMERICARl>

Hours :

STUDENTS on academic warning-improve
grades with help from Pee r Management .
We care. Call 974-2767. Are you having
problems meeting people? Come see us
and let us help you . Call 974-2767 .

SALES •PARTS •REPAIRS •RENTALS

A-C USED AUTO PARTS
SPECIALIZING lN

AUTOMOTIVE

VOLKSWAGEN engine repair value work .
Complete overhauls, tune-ups valve adjustment, FREE estimations . A peoples
co-operative. reasonable fair and honest
work . 935-6992 OM Shanti-George.

FOR SALE 1972 Honda CL350 Excellent
cond ition . Villa Capri Ap!s. A-15. 22 SI. &
Skipper R.d . Mornings onl y $475.00 .
1973 HONDA CB-450 excellent condition , only
3200 mi. Still under warranty! Save gas,
gets 45-50 m.p .g. s1200. Call 876-3876-Ph il.

FOR~IGN

CARS AND PARTS

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL. PARTS
FOR USF STUDENTS .

1968 VW BUS- Brand new engine, new paint
and all brake s less th a n one year old . No

MOTORCYCLES
& SCOOTERS

~ t-;;

.

The fine st in b icycles, a cce ssorie s an d apparel:

ALL STUDENTS, faculty and stall who have
children shuould make sure to tell !heir
kids about the big Easter Party Saturday,
April 13 at 9: 30 in the UC Ballroom .

rust interior and ext erior , in immaculate
condition . 933 -2727 eve nings .

and tested

CRESCENT-G ITANE-C.C,M ,-BATA VUSCONDOR-ATALA-BOB JACKSON

22693 , Tampa, Florida 33622.

(

NOTE: All bllces sold fully assembled

M, W, F 10 am-8pm
Tu . Th ., S, 9 :30 am-6pm

inexpen sive and fun way to get acqu a inte d . For compl et e informat i on , ap plication , write New Fri ends , P.O . Bo.'<

_

Bob 98 8-4085

LOST & FOUND

Hardware Keys Mode

MODERN MUSIC THEORY evening classes
for hobby and career-oriented musicians.
All instrumental ists and vocalists,
beginning to advanced are eligible .
Classes begin April 8. Call Applied Music
School 239-9472 .

WOODED LOT for mobile hom e, 5 min . from

ask for Jim Luc as or Lesli e Bruwn .

[

237 EAST DAVIS BLVD.
Tampa, .Florida 33606
Phone 255-1361

DATE MATCHING service. It's a simple,
SPECIALIZED TYPIST
IBM CORRECTING Selectric, carbon
ribbon , pica or elite. Greek symbols. Exp.
Turabian, Campbell , APA, etc . · 5 min .
from USF . Nina Schiro, 971-2139. If no
answ er, 235-3261.

11

"We Sell the Best & · fix the Rest"

PERSONAL

I

TYPING, Past, Neat, Accurate, Exp.
Turabian I BM Corrective Selectric .
Carbon ribbon. P ica or Elite. All types of
work. Close lo USF . 988:0836 Lucy Wllsoh.
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month s, an swe r s to D a kota . Pl ease call

90' ALAFIA Riverfront-C.B . 2 bd r m , Ph bath
hom e. 15 min. to Te mp le Terrace . 545,000 .

932-807 1 if fo und .
LOST : L ar ge m a le Germ a n Sh eph erd . La st

r

see n on campus ne ar 30th St . 988-1262.

FOR RENT

J

NEAR U SF 1 bd r m , f ur nis hed, shag rug ,
ba l co n y overl oo k s poo l. Su b.tease S133 m o.

5 acr es for - trailer or home ; 112 acre
hom esi t e wooded -$ 5,500 ; 1 section on riv er ,
will d i v ide ; tr a iler park s,· grove, ranch es,
& commercial. E lsi e Pickard , I nc . 677 ·

1677, 677 -1248.

month

includ i ng

wat er

and

garbag e.

Phone 689-2646 .
71 11

MINUTES
FROM USF
N ew 2 br, w- w carp et , centr al heat and ai r,

drnp es, furni s hed ! $180 . Phon e 988-S263
day s or 988-5614 ev enings& wk ends.

C<l LONIAL GARDENS Stud e nt s welcom <>m onth l ea se 2 br, 1 bath , lu x ury a part m ents. Swi mm i ng pool, laund r y , and R ec

(J

bath s, pa neled fa m i ly r m . Util it y rm , dble
ga r age, di shwas h er , di spos a l, bit . in ov en ,
w-w ca rp et , c -a & h . Citru s trees, f enced

yar d . S4l,OOO. 933- 1944.

TRAVEL
OPPORTUNITIES
GO WHERE THE CROWDS
DON ' T KNOW!
Year round OVERLAND camp ing safa ris .
Europe, Russia , England, Africa , Scan dinavia , or where ever . Discover more on
your own- without hitching ; Eat better-

but cheaper ; Go furt her-be safer ; and
DO MORE than you could ever do by
yourse lf. Trail Blaze rs : TOLL FREE 800223-5586 .

room . 2002 E as t 131 Ave . 971-4977 .
TWO BR . DUPLEX unfurn . a -c, Kitchen
equip. S150 a month . $100 deposit . Call 83422 51 , 839-7503, 985-2790.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
ENTHUSIAST

Log Boo ks • Fl ight Cose s •
Portab le Radio s • Cessna Piper
Beechcroft O w ner Manual s •
Hea dsets • Te st
Books •
Computers • Pl o tters • W AC &
Sectional Charts including Corri beon • Head set s and Mike s •
-Sungla sses •Most Complete Line
of Pla stic Scal e Models • Cup s &
Glos swcire •Ashtra ys • In strument
Chart s • Fl ight Training Courses •
Aircraft Pictures •Aviation Books
& Magazines • A & P Mechanic
School •Avi ation Jew elry • ELT's
•Tech Publications•

EU ROPE- ISRAEL-AFRICA
Trav el di scounts .year-round . Student Air
Trav el Ag enc y, In c . 201 All en Rd . Su it e

FLY IN OR DRIVE IN

410, Atl a nta , Ga. 30328 ( 404) 256-4258 .

St. Petersburg-Clearwater Airport
St.· Petersburg, Florida 33732
813-531-3545

LA. MANCHA DOS , Tamp a's on i y stuocnt
ap t. co mpl ex. S72-9 0 per month . 1 bloc V'
fr o rn c ampu s on 42 nd St. 97 1-0100 .

(TV, RADIO, STEREO)

_.!,

--I" AVIATION

NEAR USF , Lake Elle n by own e r , 3 bdrm. 2

977 -4773.
FURNISHED 1 bedroom Jr Trailer on lake
about 10 m ile s north of campus. S65 ;1

FLIGHT SHOP

sdl ii fast with

ACOUSTIC Rese arch 120 Walt RMS Stereo
Amplifier-Pe rf ect ·.:ondition-Sl45 .00. Call
Bob 97 4-6484.

"Country Joe McDonald"

&
"The Outlaws"
Thursday April 11. 'i::~O
Fort Homer Hesterly Armory
Tickets $2.50 in advan('e $3.00 day of show
Ticket Locations:
Tampa
Rasputin's, Music Library, Budget
Tapes & Records , The Record Shop (30th St.)
St. Pete - Mus ic Phile
Proceeds go t o Unita ria n F e llowship of Tampa

FllG:>

WEEKD AY
LUNCHE ON BUFFET

•2.25

1Oo/o off buffet with student
or facul ID MON.-WED.

114VE DDIJE

l

AT u.s.F.

2501 E. Fowler
Ask for our special group rates
®

ENJOY
TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION
as laug:ht b~ Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
There will be a free introclut'lon lecture
\\edm·sda' and Thurscla~. April 10th & 11th
at 7:30 p.m .. in the Lniwrsit' Center. room 251

_
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Breakdowns ;trail off'
1

Elevators termed better'
!ff HllSSELL MANLEY

Oracle Staff H'ritcr

Although at least two buildings
have e xp erienced elevator
problems within the last week,
officials say elevator service at
USF. is continually improving .
"I can assure you that no one is
more concerned about this
problem than I am. especially
where handicapped people are
concerned," Physical Plant
Director Charles Butler said.
"ELEVATORS are like cars ,"
he said, "and sometimes you get
a lemon . We have some good
equipment and some poor
equipment.' '
Butler said e levator installation is done on a low-bid
basis
whiclJ.
he
added,
sometimes makes quality suffer
for the sake of price. "And once
the equipment. is installed , we're
stuck with it." he said.
Administration optimism
concerning future e levator
perform ance at USF centers
around the U.S. Elevator Co ..
which is contra<.:ted to service all
campus elevators.
"WE .Jl'ST took over the
contract last August, " company
service manager Bill !VlotTey
said. " The rnntractor before us
just did what they had to d.o to
keep the elevators running.
"They were in had shape when
we took over, and we arc working
on a program to fix them up," he
said . "We have two people who
work almost full time at USF."
Motley said the company has ·
made 15 .service trips to USr' in
the last two months. a marked
improvement over earlier
· figures.
"IT'S TIWE . we just didn't
have a good working relationship
with the previous company."
Butler said. "But these boys we
have now are really trying to help
us out."
Vice . President for Ad-

·.Clearwater
.to maintain
<land offer
The Clearwater City Commissio"n decided Monday not to
reconsider its offer of 150 acres of
city-owned land to USF for a
proposed branch campus.
"I expected the motion for a
public re-hearing to fail."
Commissioner Karleen
DeBlaker, who brought the
matter up last week. said
yesterday. "I said I felt thev ·
needed to maintain the land fo.r
city use and I think the future will
prove me right."
.Commissioner Don Williams
said, "The motion was primarily
to reverse action the Commission
took several months ago. "Three
- · of the five present commissioners
"'- were in office at the time of the
offer and all three voted in favor
of the offer. The same three
upheld the decision Monday.
"The main argument in favor
of the offer is that a branch
campus would . be an inherent
advantage to the community,"
Williams continued.
"If the State University System
.. decides to expand USF into
Clearwater, our offer still
stands," he said.

ministration Ken Thompson said
he conducted a detailed analysis
of elevator performance here
about three months ago.
"I was just not personally
satisfied with it. " he said. "We
tried to determine what our
biggest problems were.
"BHEAKDOWNS appear to be
trailing' off. U.S . Elevator has

gone through our equipm ent and
is overhauling most of it," he
sa id .
Thompson said he will be doing
another analysis of the elevator
situation in about 60 to 90 days.
"Hopefully, the trend we're on
will continue and service will
improve further in the near
future ," he said.

"Elevators are like cars
and sometimes you get a
lemon. We have some good
equipment and some poor
equipment."
-Charles Butler

The most highly reviewed
speaker regardless
of size or price.
Here are the judgements of the most
respected critics and reviewers.
" ... If your response to it is like
ours, you'll be reluctant to turn
it off and go to bed."
Norman Eisenberg,
HIGH FIDELITY

"After a time trial measured in
months rather than weeks, this
one can definitely proclaim Bose
is best, big or small, high or low."
Irving Kolodin
SATURDAY REVIEW

"To hear a thunderous "low
C" organ pedal. .. , or a clean,
weighty impact of a bass drum
is truly impressive ... There is no
doubt that the much abused
and overworked term "breakthrough" applies to the Bose
901 and its bold new concepts."
- - - Bert Whyte - AUDIO

"It is our opinion that this is
the :..peaker system to own,
regardless of price if one
wan-~s the ultimate in listening
pleasure."
e/e HIGH FIDELITY - - - -

" ... I must say that I have never
heard a speaker system in my
own home which could surpass,
or even equal, the Bos.e 901 for
overall 'realism' of sound."
Hirsch-Houk Laboratories,
STEREO REVIEW

.

v

The most highly reviewed speaker
regardless of size or price.

I\\

"I urge that you listen for yourself. I think you will have to
agree that Bose has, in a single
giant step, produced one of the
finest speaker systems ever
made."
AMERICAN RECORD
GUIDE

"The Bose have replaced forever
........... our bulky studio speakei-s with
compact, handsome units. The
'1nly trouble is - our studio is
beginning to look like a living
room!"
DOWNBEAT

"But these speakers provide a
qualit'.' which is not to be matched."
STEREO & HI Fl TIMES

\
"The 901 is very possibly
the only speaker to date to
actually pour fourth in true
concert hall fashion."
H'I -Fl BUYER'S GUIDE

®

The one review that really will convince you
is your own. We invite you .tP compare
the BOSE 901 Direct/Reflecting@ Speaker
with any conventional speaker, and hear the
difference for yourself.

viviano
stereo
shop

2 tampa locations:
1536 south dale mabry, tampa, florida 33609
11158 north 30th st., tampa, florida

